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The increasing prevalence of unhealthy lifestyle choices contribute to almost

all chronic conditions negatively a�ecting individual and public health. As

the most beneficial preventative solution, a healthy lifestyle focusing on

the dual approach of physical activity (PA) and a healthful diet is highly

recommended. Considering the growing number of people interested in

sustainable, plant-based diets, it seems crucial to analyze lifestyle behaviors

with a special focus on diet type to delve deeper into the unenthusiastic

health status among young populations. Therefore, this multidisciplinary study

aims to survey and scale health behaviors with a special focus on the

prevalence of traditional and vegetarian diets in connection with PA levels

among Austrian pupils (10–19 years), teachers and principals in secondary

education levels I and II. Following a cross-sectional design, sociodemographic

and school-related data along with a complete profile of lifestyle behaviors,

including detailed information regarding diet, PA, sports & exercise, and other

health-related behaviors, were collected using online-based questionnaires.

A total number of 8,845 children/adolescents (∼1.2% of the eligible 771,525

Austrian secondary school pupils) and 1,350 adults (∼1.5% of total eligible

89,243 Austrian teachers/principals) participated in the study. As this is the first

investigation to explore the prevalence of veganism/vegetarianism amongst

a large group of pupils, the present study will add an important contribution

to overcome the lack of knowledge on PA, sports & exercise linked to

healthy alternative diets. With a sustainable healthy lifestyle, a healthy transition

from childhood to adulthood occurs, which can result in growing healthier

functioning generations at all social levels. As a study protocol, the present
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article is intended to present comprehensive details of the study design,

objectives, and the associated analytical procedures of the “From Science 2

School” study.

KEYWORDS

child, student, adolescent, puberty, physical activity, plant-based, healthy lifestyle,

preventative health

Introduction

Healthy behavior is—for good or worse—key in the

development of lifestyle-related including non-communicable,

diseases (NCDs) (1–6). Developing chronic diseases such as

cardiovascular disease, diabetes, cancer and their risk factors

(e.g., overweight, inactivity) can begin as early as in utero (7)

but may also develop over the lifespan and poses the greatest

threat to health and wellbeing (8–11). There is consensus that

health behavior develops during childhood and adolescence and

tracks over time into adulthood and over the lifespan to old age

(2, 6, 12–19).

NCDs are accountable for 71% of deaths worldwide, with

most cases preventable and even reversible (4, 5, 20). Physical

exercise and diet are good predictors of mortality, with physical

inactivity 4th, and overweight/obesity 5th ranked among the

leading risk factors for global mortality accounting for 6

and 5% of premature deaths (hypertension: 13%, tobacco

substance use: 9%, high blood glucose: 6%), respectively

(6, 21–23). All the more, Western and developing nations

face two global-scale health dilemmas of pressing concern

with the greatest urgency for adults, younger populations

(increasingly so), and health care systemsworldwide: insufficient

physical activity (PA), otherwise known as physical inactivity

(6, 18, 22, 24–33), and overweight/obesity (2, 11, 21, 34, 35).

According to the current Health Behavior of School-Aged

Children (HBSC) study, 81% of children and adolescents fail

to meet the recommended level of daily PA (60min), and

21% are overweight/obese (26). This finding results partially

from insufficient nourishment of nutrient-rich foods (48%

of adolescents neither eat vegetables nor fruits), along with

inadequate daily fruit and vegetable consumption (60 and 62%,

respectively), whereby most children and adolescents fail to

meet the current dietary recommendations (26, 29, 30). In

Austria, a significant proportion of children and adolescents

currently face greater risks for developing NCDs or lifestyle-

related consequences (26, 29, 30).

Health is one major topic for human development

and the future in education–matching the UN Sustainable

Development Goals (SDGs, number 3 “Good Health and

Well-Being” and number 4 “Quality Education”), the WHO

Voluntary Global Targets on NCDs (especially number 3 “10%

reduction in insufficient PA”) and UNESCO “Cross-cutting key

competencies”– and is the learning objective for educators and

policymakers to aim at and consolidate into education and

curricula (3, 6, 36–38). Considering the various populations,

including families, children and youth, health and education

experts, academia and political authorities, amongst others,

which specifically require targeting to strengthen younger

generations, there is an overarching responsibility for health

across the SDGs, with the recommendation to include major

participatory input at all levels of society (39). The concept

of health education raises the claim of holistic personality

development against the background of health-oriented action

competence and sustainable willingness to act (6). Schools and

their settings provide a suitable environment for health behavior

interventions and for developing health behaviors (40–46),

which can influence pupils’ lifestyle choices independent of their

socio-economic backgrounds, where children and adolescents

spend 40% of their wake time (40–46). Schools are one of

the most promising public health settings since they reach

a large number and variety of children and adolescents and

create the foundation for shaping healthy behaviors for the

most decisive life stages - childhood and adolescence. It has

been documented that health policies without school health are

doomed to fail (47–49).

In Austria, since 1997, the basic principle decree on health

literacy and health education mentions that the number one of

its primary goals is to design the school with an environment

that promotes health in everyday school life (50). According

to the Austrian state educational mandate of the curricula for

secondary levels I and II (51–56), health promotion and health

education are within the scope of the overarching education

goal in the educational area “Health and Exercise,” and thus,

are key for a sustainable teaching-learning process. Therefore,

as health promotion is a leading learning objective of didactical

interventions, health pre-dominates the overriding educational

goal and is therefore relevant in all compulsory subjects and

courses. However, in terms of implementation and application

in everyday school life, health promotion is seen primarily as a

special task of school sports, which gives the compulsory subject

of “Physical Education” has the “leading role” (51–56).

Due to their positive health effects, PA, sports & exercise

are not only sound recommendations to promote and maintain

health over the life course but are recognized as “medicine”

(1, 13, 14, 32, 57–60)—especially during the COVID-19 situation
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(61–66). However, it is well-accepted that exercise alone is

not enough to promote sustainable health; thus, integrating

lifestyle factors (PA, sports & exercise connected to diet) leads

to superior health benefits due to cumulative effects (1, 18–

20, 33, 60, 67–75). Healthy foods and especially plant-based

diets were shown to be highly effective in promoting and

maintaining individual health at all stages, including pregnancy,

lactation, infancy, childhood, adolescence, adulthood, as well as

athletes (33, 76, 77), with enhanced benefits over the lifespan

(74, 76–82) and tremendous effects on the prevention and

treatment of certain diseases (e.g., NCDs and others) (2, 47, 83).

Therefore, vegetarian and vegan diets and whole plant foods

are especially sound recommendations and even recognized as

“medicine” (76, 80, 83–88), even more so when applied to severe

health conditions and may protect against moderate-to-severe

COVID-19 infections (64, 89–94). Available data show that 10%

of Europeans (75 million people) adhere to different vegetarian

diets (95), with 9.5% (845,000) of the Austrian population eating

vegetarian or vegan (96) as well as 10.4% of young people in

Germany (97). Moreover, vegetarian and vegan lifestyles are

especially relevant for the peer groups of younger generations

(i.e., young adults aged 22–38 years) (98) as the main drivers for

the global avoidance of meat with an increasing trend toward

plant-based diets (99, 100). For example, 25% of the 18 yr-

olds in the UK eat vegetarian or vegan, while 30% of those

aged 18–24 have considered to eat vegan or are already vegan

(101, 102). Furthermore, 44% of young people (< 24 years)

rate the vegetarian and vegan lifestyles as cooler than smoking

(103), and 1 in 12 parents in the UK (8.3% of n = 2,200)

raise their children (0–12 years) on a vegan diet citing health

benefits (61%) followed by ethical reasons (35%) as their main

motivations (104). According to a recent study analyzing nearly

2 billion Facebook postings from 132 countries (age group 15-

65+ years) regarding interest in sustainable (low-carbon) diets

and lifestyles, 12% of Austrian social media users were interested

in vegetarian-vegan diets (105) with the plant-based movement

forecasted to keep growing (99–106).

Investigating lifestyle behaviors, at least the dual approach

of two lifestyle factors (e.g., PA, sports & exercise connected

to diet)—clearly discriminated by kind of diet types and

their interactions with sociodemographic aspects (e.g., sex, age,

Body Mass Index (BMI))—seems to be crucial to advance our

understanding of the unenthusiastic health status of young

populations. While there is information on young people’s

PA behavior in Austria (26, 29, 30), there is no information

on current dietary trends, especially vegetarian, and vegan

diets in Austrian children and adolescents. The current data

on diet type of Austrians is limited to adults and the

general social context only. In particular, information on the

prevalence of traditional and plant-based diets among pupils

and adults (teachers, principals) within the school context

is lacking.

Objective

The aim of the interdisciplinary school study From Science

2 School: Sustainably healthy – active & veggy is to sample and

scale for the first time the prevalence of traditional (omnivore)

and alternative diets (vegetarian, vegan) in connection with

various lifestyle habits among Austrian pupils (age 10–19 years),

teachers and principals in secondary education levels I and II.

Accordingly, the following goals have been specified:

1. The primary goal of this school study is to survey the

prevalence of omnivorous, vegetarian and vegan diets

linked to PA levels of pupils and teachers/principals;

2. The secondary goal is to investigate the health behavior of

children and adults at secondary schools;

3. The final goal is to validate the participants’ self-reports on

their dietary behavior.

From Science 2 School is the first study to survey the

relationship between PA, sports, exercise and diet type in the

school context by taking a large sample into account. In addition,

the present study aims to contribute to the inadequate data

currently available on adult populations regarding nutritional

trends; however, the particular focus is the lack of information

on nutrition trends in children and adolescents (10–19 years).

Based on the solid ground of the body of science, population

and cohort studies have shown increased health consciousness

and a healthier lifestyle among vegetarians and especially vegans

compared to omnivores. This link is due to avoiding unhealthy

practices and taking the time for rest and relaxation with

the vegans, in particular, being significantly more physically

active, being more likely non-smokers and less likely to drink

alcohol (76). Therefore, it was hypothesized that vegetarians,

but especially vegans in both the pupils and teachers/principal

samples, are more engaged in PA, sports and exercise. This

work is necessary to expand both the epidemiological and

didactical knowledge for children and adolescents but also

adults, especially within the educational setting.

The results of this study will provide a major reflection by

adding novel evidence to the body of science regarding the

prevalence and characteristics of vegetarians and vegans, in

particular, including a special focus on the permanent linkage

to PA, sports & exercise in the school context of secondary

education. The findings are expected to empower schools to

design future offerings that consistently combine PA, sports,

exercise with healthy food choices, meals and dishes across the

school environment (e.g., the canteen and catering, vending

machines, interdisciplinary events, etc.). Thus, the data can

help to:

1. Justify the need to consider this interdisciplinary but basic

dual approach as a highly effective, safe and low-cost
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intervention to improve pupil’s health by evidence-

based rationale;

2. Encourage policy and decision-makers in education (as

federal/governmental authorities, principals, teachers and

families) to evaluate the current health-related offers

in school settings and create or even evolve programs,

measures or materials concerning this simple dual

approach and to put it into action in everyday school

scenarios in order to;

3. Develop health-orientated action competence and

sustainable action readiness relating to pupils’ health

through competence-orientated education and help

achieve better pupil health.

Therefore, this study ultimately intends to help transfer the

future findings into the school context of school life and school

environment and to translate into health-orientated actions and

sustainable health-related action readiness, and thus promote

the health-related skills and health literacy of pupils required

(regardless of their socioeconomic background) to manage their

health and maintain it in the long term through competence-

orientated education. Moreover, the findings of this study might

be useful to:

• Establish the dual approach for sustainable health as

a minimum recommendation within school health

promotion as an educative, teaching and research goal in

line with the state mandate;

• Transfer scientific data more directly to the public by first

addressing pupils at the secondary school settings and

close the circle by improving both individual and public

health status;

• Recommend this safe, effective, low-cost tool to health

experts, decision-makers and multipliers to implement in

everyday scenarios also as an extension of the school setting

(e.g., family, community, therapists, family/primary care

and specialized physicians, nutritionists, sports experts,

and coaches).

Materials and methods

Study design

From Science 2 School was conducted as an Austria-

nationwide study using a cross-sectional design and based

on a multiple-level cluster sampling approach. The present

study is an interdisciplinary project incorporating Sport Science,

Nutrition Science, and Health Science.

Participants

This study intended to involve the largest possible number

of study participants in order to obtain meaningful results based

on a large data set (for recruitment strategy, see Figure 1). The

target group was all Austrian pupils of secondary levels I and

II and all teachers and principals anchored in their respective

academic-professional roles at a secondary level I and/or II

school. Resulting from this, the Austria-nationwide basic sample

size is 860,768 people total and made up of 771,525 pupils and

89,243 teachers/principals at secondary school level.

With the start of data collection (28, October 2019),

all schools that serve as secondary levels I and/or II in

Austria (n = 2,688) were contacted via email to participate

in the study. Regarding the implementation of the survey,

the study participants were contacted as follows: (1) The

school administration received information about the goal and

the procedure via email (including an information letter for

parents/guardians, a cover letter for teachers and a web link

to the online survey) and by personal communication (e.g.,

telephone call) and (2) gave the resources to the class directors to

survey the pupils in daily classroom sessions and to all teachers

to survey all colleagues in the teaching staff of the respective

school, whereby the principal himself/herself participated in the

survey of the teaching staff.

After the closure of data collection (10, July 2020), 8,845

pupils (1.2% of the total eligible 771,525) and 1,350 adults (1.5%

of 89,243 eligible teachers, principals) had participated in the

online survey (Figure 2).

Inclusion criteria

Any participant who attended school or was employed in an

official educational capacity could participate, meaning pupils

and their teachers and principals of Austrian secondary school

levels I and/or II. For successful participation in the school

survey, a complete data set consisting of a comprehensively

filled-out questionnaire (1) and the written declaration of

consent and publication (2) was required.

Questionnaire

During data collection, the short standardized online

questionnaire was available in German (LimeSurvey, version

3.17.16). The participants accessed the questionnaire provided

for them and completed it via an encrypted interface. The survey

was available online, could be taken in school or at home, and

took ∼10min to complete with access to a mobile device, tablet

or PC/laptop.

The survey of this school study was based on self-report

or self-assessment and was provided in two different versions

(inclusive respective web links), with one exclusively for

pupils (children and adolescents; see Appendix Material A.1)

and another for teachers and headmasters (adults; see

Appendix Material A.2): www.science2.school/en/#Questionnaire.
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FIGURE 1

Flow chart of procedure and timescale of previous application for approval by educational authorities and subsequent data collection by online

survey.

FIGURE 2

Flow chart of participants’ enrollment and classifications of pupils and adults by sex and living environment.

The self-report survey consisted of five parts with questions

about the individual (part A), PA, sports & exercise (part B),

nutrition (part C), health (part D), and miscellaneous (part

E) (32, 103, 107–124). In particular, data collected included

the following information: demography (nationality, age, sex,

federal state, place of residence and region); biometric data

(height, weight, calculated BMI); the school context, such

as professional role (pupil, teacher, principal), school level
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(lower or upper secondary level), school type; current dietary

adherence, motivation, and duration of current diet, daily

fluid intake; current physical exercise behavior (duration/day,

frequency/week, type of sport, social, and organizational

form, competition participation); motivation and genesis for

specific lifestyle choices. In addition, control questions on both

nutritional patterns and PA habits were included in the online

questionnaire (both versions) to identify conflicting data in

order to obtain the most reliable data possible.

Questionnaire validation

The present survey was developed based on the relevant

literature (32, 103, 107–123), particularly from validated

questionnaires (111, 115, 116, 118, 121), well-known large-

size studies/reports (113, 119–121) and recognized literature

of renowned authors (122). Accordingly, participants were

asked to respond mainly to single-choice items, multiple-choice

items, and their preferences among several options. Due to

the nature of the items (individually analyzing participants’

preferences/life choices rather than latent constructs) and

the fact that they were obtained from previously validated

questionnaires rather than created originally, it was not possible

to estimate content, construct, or criterion-related validity;

instead, such items should be considered separately when

analyzing and interpreting the data. Despite the majority of

the items, including those on nutrition, behaviors, and exercise

preferences having such a singe-item structure, three questions

in part A, section 11 (Appendix Materials A.1, A.2) assessed

different motives for exercising using a 4-point Likert scale from

1 (totally true) to 4 (totally false). Due to the characteristics

of these items, the possibility of a latent variable on exercise

motives was examined as it may result in presenting said

items as a single global dimension. Although results from

exploratory factor analysis suggested a 3-item structure is

statistically possible (KMO = 0.589; Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity

> 0.001; total variance explained = 61.5%; item factor loading

≥ 0.628), internal consistency was only sufficient (alpha =

0.636). Further confirmatory analysis carried out with AMOS 22

software (IBM, Chicago, USA) for the tested model (Figure 3)

delivered insufficient outcomes (χ2 = 0; df = 0). In such cases,

the indexes of goodness of fit should not be considered and the

items should be considered separately (120). As a consequence, a

specific validation is not required for these three items; instead,

each one provides valid and unique information on participants’

motives for being active.

Procedure and trial status

Figure 1 shows the procedure and timescale of the priorly

approved application by the educational authorities and

subsequent data collection by online survey. Regarding the

operation of implementation, two initial steps were required:

FIGURE 3

Flow chart of the confirmatory analysis for the tested model

(AMOS 22 Software, IBM, Chicago, USA) with regard to the

validation of the questionnaire.

(1) Approval of the questionnaire to implement the survey

directly at the schools from all nine Austrian federal states

by the respective state school boards of the federal education

authorities; (2) approval by the Federal Ministry of Education,

Science and Research to facilitate contact with the participating

schools and to increase the response rate for data collection

to reach a representative data set. Recruitment of participants

was performed in three phases: phase 1 aimed to contact all

secondary schools Austria, nationwide followed by phases 2 and

3, which involved only those secondary schools that did not

respond to participate with their school location. Data collection

was open from October 31st, 2019 through July 10th, 2020. All

questionnaires are now closed.

Outcome measures

Primary outcome measures

The primary outcome measures are the prevalence of diet

types (omnivorous, vegetarian, vegan), the prevalence of levels

of PA, sports & exercise, as well as the linkage of kind of diet

and activity level among Austrian pupils and adults (teachers,

principals) of the secondary levels I and II.

Secondary outcome measures and e�ect
modifiers

In addition, further outcome measures considering pupils

include sex; age; BW; height; calculated BMI; residence

(urban vs. rural); school level and class; type of school;

time of adherence, motivation, and genesis for current diet;

time of adherence, motivation, and genesis for current

recreational PA, sports & exercise behavior (duration/day,

frequency/week, type of sport, social, and organizational

form, competition participation, membership in a sports
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club); daily fluid intake; daily intake of fruit and vegetables;

intake of specific foods/food groups; food allergies/intolerances;

healthy and health-promoting foods; healthy and health-

promoting PA, sports & exercise (frequency, intensity, duration);

leisure time activities; main factor affecting health; smoking;

alcohol; lifestyle.

Secondary outcome measures for adults include: sex; age;

BW; height; calculated BMI; residence (urban vs. rural); the

time of service/duration of the profession; activity/teaching

in which school level and type; extent of employment

(full/part-time); weekly working time; time of adherence,

motivation, and genesis for current diet; time of adherence,

motivation, and genesis for current recreational PA, sports

& exercise behavior (duration/day, frequency/week, type of

sport, social and organizational form, competition participation,

membership in a sports club); daily fluid intake; daily intake

of fruit and vegetables; intake of specific foods/food groups;

food allergies/intolerances; healthy and health-promoting foods;

healthy and health-promoting PA, sports & exercise (frequency,

intensity, duration); leisure time activities; main factor affecting

health; smoking; alcohol; lifestyle.

Based on a wide variety of study questions and subsequent

hypotheses, potential interactions and associations between

the aforementioned variables at different study levels will be

analyzed subsequently at the end of data collection. Specific

study biases and limitations will be considered where applicable

during interpretation of results. Findings will be prepared

and reported in the form of original scientific articles in the

upcoming years.

Ethical principles

The study was conducted according to the medical

professional codex, the Helsinki Declaration as of 1996, Data

Security Laws and good clinical practice guidelines. Study

participation was voluntary and could be canceled at any time

without provision of reasons or negative consequences.

Written informed declaration of consent and
publication

Information on the survey was available on the official

website and set up for this purpose. The participants were briefed

that participation was voluntary, the survey was anonymous,

confidential and processed exclusively for scientific purposes.

Prior to the study, participants received written information

about the content and procedure of the planned study and

gave their written consent online to participate in the survey,

prior to publication of the study results. If the respondent

discontinued participation in the study, the respective data

records were deleted.

Vote of the ethics committee of the
educational authorities

The present Austrian-wide study is supported by the Federal

Ministry of Education, Science and Research, Department 1/7 –

School and University Sports. The study protocol was approved

by the Rectorate of the University College of Teacher Education

Tyrol ethics board (PHT-HSa-17-Z1.8-5n_2427; September 21,

2019) in accordance with the ethics board of the nine Austrian

Federal Education Authorities, which was required in order to

contact the schools. The final mandatory step to get permission

to start the study and conduct the survey in the school setting

was the approval by the respective principals at 2,688 schools of

secondary levels I and II all over Austria.

Duties on part of the investigators

The authors confirm that the ethical and scientific criteria

and the quality standards in terms of study planning, procedure

(inclusive monitoring), analyses and documentation will be

carried out completely in accordance with the study protocol.

All rights of the participants will be respected, and the results of

the study will be conducted appropriately. The investigators will

report and document deviations to the government and federal

educational authority ethics boards.

Evaluation of the benefit-risk ratio

Participation in the study was voluntary, did not involve

any additional risk for the respondents and was reasonable

and sensible from a didactic-pedagogical point of view.

The survey could be terminated at any time without

consequence. Participation in the study was without any

financial compensation.

Data security

All data will be treated in accordance with the applicable

data protection regulations and data security laws. The data

was collected and is stored anonymously, which is in line with

the requirement of anonymous data collection by all the nine

federal education authorities. No IP addresses of the participants

were stored in the questionnaire or database. Therefore, the

assignment of IP addresses or any personal information of

participants of the survey was not possible, and no further step

toward anonymization is necessary.

Power analysis and representatively

The results of this study will be presented following the

guidance of the STROBE and/or CONSORT criteria (https://

www.strobe-statement.org/?id=available-checklists, http://
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www.consort-statement.org/) mentioned in detailed statements

for e.g., kind of publication.

Strata, study groups

Primarily, age (10≥14≥19 years) and sex (female, male)

were used for estimating sufficient case numbers. The collected

data will be representative for sex and the two age groups on a

95%-CI level (with a margin of error determined accordingly:

ME = 0.025). Comparison between groups will be made using

the appropriate chi-square contingence-test with a level of

significance of 0.05 and a power of 80 % (effect size d²= 0.003).

For statistically reliable and representative results of any one

particular variable, a sample size of n= 984 was needed in order

to detect a 3% difference between dietary subgroups (mixed vs.

vegetarian vs. vegan) and to reach 80% power within a two-sided

test (95%-CI) with an alpha value of 0.05. For linking two or

three variables, a respective sample size of n = 1,968 and n =

2,952 was necessary for dietary subgroup comparison in pupils

(e.g., age 10–14 years × sex female; or age 10–14 years × sex

female× type of school).

Calculations of case number scenarios

Data cube: For each variable (or stratum), one axis has to be

considered, e.g., for two strata (e.g., age, sex), two axes and six

cells have to be considered, and for each cell, the enclosed case

number estimation is relevant. Confidence interval scenarios for

proportions were performed using normal approximation (n

large) (nQuery). Table 1 shows calculated case number scenarios

for potential associations between diet type and health indicators

(e.g., status of BW/BMICALC).

Explanation for Scenario 3: For the estimation of a

proportion of 20% (two sided 95%-CI) ± 2.5% accuracy, a

sample size of n = 984 was required after data clearance. If

a higher accuracy is needed, the case number is n = 1,537

(accuracy of 2%) or n = 6,147 (accuracy of 1%). The power to

detect an effect of 0.003 between three subgroups (e.g., P1 = 27

vs. P2 = 30 vs. P3 = 33%) would be 80%. The Software nQuery

Advisor 7.0 was used for the case number estimation.

Statistical methods and data analysis

Stratified subgroup analyses will be conducted on a

descriptive level. The analyses will be performed using the latest

version of statistical software according to the statistical methods

corresponding to the available data. All results are reported

as arithmetic means and standard deviations (SD) for metric

variables or when more meaningful, median and interquartile

range (IQR), and as absolute and relative values for categorical

data. In addition to bar charts, several types of box plots will also

be used for the graphic display. Multivariate regression analyses

are used to calculate the effects of diet type, sex, age, BMICALC,

weekly exercise or sports level/frequency, etc. Analysis of

variance is performed to identify individual differences in

sex, age, BMICALC, etc., as well as years of adherence to

the particular diet type and sports experience, motivation

for a specific diet type and sport, type/discipline of sport

(social form, informal/formal, indoor/outdoor), participation in

competitions, membership in sports clubs, additional sports, etc.

The level of statistical significance was set at p ≤ 0.05.

Discussion

This study is the first to survey the prevalence of vegan

vs. non-vegan secondary school pupils with a dual approach to

health. By taking a large sample into account, this study will

provide an important contribution to the lack of information

about plant-based diets linked to PA, sports & exercise.

Healthy children and adolescents form the foundation and

prerequisite for healthy adults who could successfully serve as

role models and decision-makers of the future (e.g., parents,

teachers, physicians, therapists, politicians, etc.). The health

behavior of children and adolescents is vital to assess because

health behavior develops during immaturity, tracks over time

into adulthood and later becomes increasingly difficult to change

(2, 12–19, 125, 126).

Factually, children are the essence of a nation’s future. As

there is a consensus on enabling young generations to reach

their full potential as a prerequisite for sustainable development,

there is growing recognition of the importance of preventative

measures at young ages based on (e.g.) lifestyle behaviors.

However, children require adult support to grow up healthy

and thrive as they are incapable of doing so alone (127, 128).

Consequently, policy- and decision makers have a moral, social,

and economic duty to ensure children’s health (19). Therefore,

the most important and influential time to learn good health

behaviors is as early as possible in life and needs consistent

attention until adulthood at the least (2, 6, 12, 17, 19).

Teacher health is not only a prerequisite for high-quality

education but crucial for successful societies; healthy teachers

positively contribute to educating and growing healthy children

via their distinct impact on pupils’ lifestyle choices (129, 130).

The promotion of teacher health is thus not a “private matter” of

individual teachers but a contribution to the education system

and the general public as a whole (131) regarding public health

issues for nations such as Austria (132). Good health behaviors,

healthy lifestyles, and health education passing from adults

to children appear to be part of the future health solution;

however, parents or teachers cannot be relied upon exclusively

for building the health of their children and preventing NCDs.

Children generally have two main settings for naturally learning

the basics of healthy lifestyles and thus the individual health

behaviors based on lifestyle factors, such as the micro-unit

family setting or the macro-unit school setting as general

socio-economic (living/working) health domains that are more
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TABLE 1 Calculation of case number scenarios for study groups.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Confidence level 0.950 0.950 0.950 0.950 0.950 0.950 0.950 0.950 0.950

1- or 2-sided interval 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2

Expected proportion (%) 0.200 0.200 0.200 0.300 0.300 0.300 0.500 0.500 0.500

Distance from proportion to limit 0.010 0.020 0.025 0.010 0.020 0.025 0.010 0.020 0.025

Number per cell per stratum 6147 1537 984 8068 2017 1291 9604 2401 1537

culturally/environmentally-oriented (133, 134), with the latter as

a crucial age-appropriate environment being key to any future

public health solution (6, 19, 47–49).

The school setting is ideal for encouraging healthy behavior

(e.g., regular PA, healthy diet) at young ages and across

various socio-economic backgrounds considering children and

adolescents spend a long period of time (9 years in Austria)

in compulsory schooling (135). In addition, school settings

are well controlled regarding age groups (school level), state

educational mandates/national curricula, and standardized

teacher education at the tertiary level (University/College) (98,

136). Concerning any future sustainable health solution, the

central prerequisite is a health-promoting school environment

(6, 19, 47, 137–141). Therefore, health initiatives that exclude

school settings are doomed to fail (48, 49, 142).

Consistently, a current review identified education amongst

others as an effective public health intervention for improving

child health in reducing morbidity as well as mortality

from infectious diseases (143), indicating the key potential of

educational settings (primary up to tertiary) to succeed in

tackling the development of NCDs and their risk factors to

improve the health of nations (18). Reversing current health

risks is a common intervention strategy and has shown positive

results in previous study designs (45, 46, 144, 145). However,

the singular strategy to intervene after health risks occur is

inefficient and often results in only short-lived beneficial changes

(146). Thus, the dual approach of linking PA, sports and exercise

with nutrition is crucial (18, 87).

PA, sports & exercise are necessary components of

energy flux, well-known tools to reduce the prevalence of

overweight/obesity, essential for developing and sustaining a

healthy body weight and BMI (147) and, therefore, aid in

preventing and improving major health crises (18, 21, 58).

Promoting the development of PA, sports & exercise behavior

in childhood has a direct influence on the prevalence of physical

inactivity. Respective interventions that target activity levels in

children and adolescents were shown to be feasible in this regard

(145) and are quite clear regarding positive health effects: the

more PA, sports & exercise young people take part in, the greater

the benefits (44, 59, 144, 145, 148).

However, there seems to exist a limit to improving health

with PA, sports & exercise alone since people who live active

lives can still develop NCDs and chronic diseases (18). Severe

atherosclerosis has been observed in young people and soldiers

around the age of 20 and athletes, with 75–90% coronary

artery blockage, which has a detrimental effect on the brain

and peripheral extremity arteries (18, 147–153). Therefore, the

additive impact of other lifestyle-related factors (particularly

diet) may be decisive in NCD development. Meanwhile, the

global obesity prevalence almost tripled from 1975 to 2016

(34), and overweight/obesity is associated with higher all-cause

mortality across four continents (34); further, it has been

reported that poor dietary behaviors are common across Europe

(4, 5, 35). According to a recent report of the Global Burden

of Disease Study (22), compared to other factors, dietary risks

account for 22% of all deaths among adults (≥ 25 years) in

Western countries, having the most impact with more than half

of all diet-related deaths linked to low intakes of fruits and

whole grains along with high intake of sodium. Children and

adolescents of Western societies do not meet the consumption

recommendations for fruits, vegetables, and whole foods.

According to scientific data, there appears to be a strong

connection between plant-based diets and overweight/obesity,

and thus, NCD prevention (76, 77, 82, 149, 150, 154–157). Due

to the characteristics of whole plant-foods (low-calorie, high

density of nutrients and dietary fiber) compared to animal foods

(e.g., energy-dense, high intakes from protein, fat, salt, sugar,

refined carbohydrates, but low in fruits, vegetables and dietary

fiber) (18, 158), such diets provide the concise prerequisite

for sustaining healthy body weight, since vegans followed by

vegetarians, were found typically having the lowest BMI, with

omnivores having the highest BMI (76, 150, 154–156). Although

low BMI does not help determine whether an individual might

be predisposed to chronic disease, a high BMI almost always

does indicate such a predisposition (159). The characteristics of

plant foods (low energy, high density of fiber, and nutrients)

(16, 76, 83, 150), however, do not seem to be the only reason

for a healthier BMI in vegan/vegetarian populations since data

indicate that those who follow plant-based diets may have other

healthy lifestyle habits in addition, such as higher engagement in

sports and exercise (76, 141, 160). Therefore, based on scientific

evidence available, vegan adults may have the lowest risk for

becoming overweight/obese as a risk factor of NCDs since they

were most often reported within healthy BMI categories and

thus at lower risk for developing NCDs (76). However, even

vegans may still consume high proportions of their daily calories
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from processed foods, and therefore it is plausible that plant-

based diets can be unbalanced and unhealthy, too (18, 76).

Well-planned vegetarian and vegan (supplemented

with vitamin B12) diets are healthy, nutritionally adequate,

and appropriate for all age groups, including pregnancy and

breastfeeding, infants, children and adolescents, adults and

seniors, and athletes. Moreover, the Academy of Nutrition

and Dietetics (161) explicitly emphasizes the health benefits of

plant-based diets, especially in the prevention and treatment of

certain chronic disease (161, 162). Health benefits of plant-based

diets are well-documented, from lower body weight, BMI, blood

pressure, low risk of obesity, type 2 diabetes, and certain cancers

to increased antioxidant status (reduced oxidative stress) and

reduced micro-inflammatory processes (76, 161).

Vegetarian children have also been shown to be leaner

than non-vegetarian children, with these differences in BMI

increasing during adolescence into adulthood, and reduced

risk of developing overweight and obesity, high cholesterol,

hypertension, heart disease and type 2 diabetes. Children on

a full vegan therapy diet effectively reduced blood pressure,

cholesterol levels, body weight (obesity), and risk for/status of

chronic disease(s) (98, 161–163). Furthermore, the long-term

positive influence of plant protein sources, as well as fruit and

vegetable consumption, on health and high life expectancy is

evident, especially in long-term vegetarianism (≥ 17 years:+3.6

years), as well as a significant reduction in all-cause mortality of

up to−34% with a plant-based compared to a mixed diet (18, 57,

76, 98). Moreover, there is a consensus that nutrient deficiencies

concerning so-called critical nutrients (e.g., iron, vitamin D,

vitamin B12, iodine) occur in all dietary patterns (including

mixed diets) since an undersupply or deficiency is usually caused

by incorrectly implemented nutrition or inadequate planning

and composition of meals (18, 98, 161, 164). As with any diet,

the quality and reliability of nutrition depends on a person’s

individual nutritional knowledge and the availability and option

of fortified foods (76). Plant-based diets per se are no more

deficient than any other diet, although vegans should pay specific

attention to appropriate intakes of vitamin B12 (76, 83, 98, 161).

For daily recommended nutrient intake, mixed dieters were

found to undersupply seven nutrients (calcium, fiber, folic acid,

iodine, magnesium, vitamins C and E), while vegans did not

reach the recommended intake of three nutrients (calcium,

iodine, and vitamin B12). Themicronutrient supply of vegans vs.

non-vegans shows a good vitamin B12 status, no differences for

vitamins B12, D, or iron, and no deficits for vitamins A, B1, B6,

C and E, iron, magnesium, phosphorus, copper and folic acid,

and at the same time, better intakes of beta-carotene, vitamins

C and K, folic acid, magnesium, potassium, dietary fiber and

phytochemicals (165–168).

In contrast to some national nutrition organizations,

supported by the latest evidence, since 1997 the AND (161,

162) recommends well-planned vegetarian and vegan diets

(supplemented with vitamin B12) as they meet the energy and

nutrient requirements of infants, children and adolescents and

promote for children’s healthy growth and development (76, 83,

158, 161–163, 169–171). Therefore, such healthy options should

be offered as early as possible-before chronic diseases develop

(76, 98, 161).

Adults who frequently consume fruits and vegetables have

consumed these foods since childhood (98). With no particular

nutritional risks in the vegan subgroup (170), the VeChi-Youth

study recently found a significantly higher intake of legumes,

nuts, dairy and meat alternatives, with the intake of whole grain

products being highest and that of fats/oils and sweet foods being

lowest, in vegan children and adolescents in Germany (6–18

years), of while omnivores tend to consume fewer vegetables

in favor of dairy and fats (169). In addition, the VeChi-Diet

study (N = 430) comparing vegan vs. non-vegan 1–3 yr-olds

in Germany even showed that vegan child nutrition is possible

without deficiencies. The vegan diet provides the same amount

of energy and macronutrients (158) but a better fat quality

(highest average intake of polyunsaturated fatty acids and lowest

intake of saturated fatty acids) than vegetarian and mixed

children (171) in early childhood, which contributes to normal

growth of vegan infants (158, 171). Vegan-fed infants showed

a more favorable nutrient intake (e.g., highest average intake

of vitamin E, vitamin B1, folate, magnesium, iron, vitamin B12

intake when supplemented) than omnivorously-fed children;

however, the latter had higher intakes of vitamin B2, calcium and

iodine, vitamin B12, and of the health-promoting omega-3 fatty

acid DHA compared to plant-based children (171).

However, for more details on the detrimental effects and the

benefits of vegetarian and vegan diets for adults, children and

adolescents, active people and athletes, the interested reader is

referred to two recent reviews on these specific topics (18, 98).

Regardless of diet type, assuring adequate consumption

of all essential nutrients has been emphasized to prevent

the risk of nutritional deficiencies and/or undersupply

in the growth and development process (160). In this

regard, daily fruit and vegetable intake and a balanced fluid

intake/hydration status are considered key elements of any diet

type (172, 173).

By separating distinct dietary subgroups (omnivore,

vegetarian, vegan), From Science 2 School can identify possible

health behavior associations related to diet type. To date, there

is limited evidence on the prevalence of diet type in school

children (29, 49, 50, 119, 159, 174), with no existing evidence

from the school context and on Austrian pupils particularly.

From Science 2 School addresses this issue for the first time in the

school setting and will add to the lack of information on the diet

type of pupils and teachers/principals related to physical activity

and body weight as important health indicators (26, 29, 30, 158).

Considering the depth of the scientific evidence related to the

topic, the dual approach of sports and exercise linked with

plant-based nutrition appears most promising for overall health

(5, 18, 40, 41, 46, 87, 175–177).
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However, interspersed into the background of the global

health crisis and its underlying data, it appears that the

general population, parents, and teachers, in particular,

seemingly lack adequate knowledge or the qualifications

for teaching competence-orientated health literacy to

future generations.

Practical implications

As a result of the mass movement toward plant-based

diets, consumers are increasingly demanding meat-free and

purely plant-based meals, so that supermarkets, catering and

public catering establishments (snack bars, fast food, restaurants,

hotels) now offer a wide range of vegetarian-vegan options (98).

From Science 2 School, unlike previous designs, is based on

the Austrian state mandate (50–52) and therefore includes a

“prevention first” strategy (6) but also incorporates the potential

to identify poor health behaviors of children, adolescents, their

teachers and school principals as the first step to intervene.

The Austrian secondary school curricula (51–56) still has a

huge potential untapped to draw the attention of experts in

education and health because, to date, this basic, low-cost,

safe and effective dual approach has not been fully taken into

account and thoroughly executed (87). Moreover, this is in line

with the agenda of the European Parliament in demanding

and emphasizing a “shift to prevention” as the most important

considering future interventions, measures and programs for

better health of nations (178). However, the pervasiveness

of overweight/obesity and physical inactivity is currently too

prevalent in children and adolescents worldwide and in Austria

(6, 19, 26, 29, 30).

Although school-based interventions targeting PA and/or

nutrition still result in inconsistent findings for decreasing

overweight/obesity (44, 46, 145, 148, 174), the school setting

provides an excellent existing opportunity to develop health

behavior in addition to the family setting. A multi-level

(from individual/family to governmental policy-making), multi-

dimensional (various areas, e.g., lifestyle, behavior; and settings,

e.g., school, community; national health care system and

services, statutory health insurance) approach to health is key for

overcoming the challenges of individual health as well as public

health (6, 133, 134). Since gaps remain unbridged regarding

current scientific evidence and practical settings, a more de-

musicalized, integrated, and holistic lifestyle-focused approach

seems most promising to add a major contribution in stopping,

controlling and, at best, reversing two of today‘s major childhood

health problems. This dual approach of PA, sports & exercise

constantly tied to healthy diets, at the least, with its potential

to prevent NCDs and promote sustainable health, remains

largely untapped as a minimum recommendation. Findings

from the present study will help establish health-oriented action

competence and sustainable health-related action readiness

regarding improvements to the current and long-term health

status of children and adolescents.

From Science 2 School will provide data from the secondary

school context as one of the key settings to shape future public

health by creating permanent bondage between PA, sports &

exercise with distinct diet schemes in secondary school pupils

and made sustainable through competence-orientated health

literacy. Through the dual-linkage of PA, sports & exercise with

optimal diet, healthy lifestyles may be largely achieved with the

future perspective of long-term NCD prevention and avoiding

premature death (4, 5, 66, 94) by tapping the full potential of

the state mandate of the Austrian curricula (51–56) concerning

health promotion and literacy (47, 139, 140).

Based on the sound evidence considering health promotion

by vegetarian and vegan diets, the American Medical

Association (179) recommends that all medical facilities

and hospitals offer plant-based (especially vegan) meals to

improve the health of their patients, staff and visitors, and to

eliminate animal products from the menu. In Portugal, it is

therefore mandatory by law (government resolution: 3.3.2017)

to offer at least one vegan dish in public canteens, i.e., in

all schools, universities, colleges, hospitals, and other public

institutions like prisons (180). According to the increasingly

convincing body of evidence (76), vegetarian-vegan meals and

menus should therefore be reflected in the public catering of

educational settings (buffets, canteens, refectories, vending

machines) on the one hand and the curricula, teaching and

learning of schools and colleges/universities on the other hand

(18, 87, 98).

Results from this project may be of help for policy-

and decision-makers in the secondary educational context

(governmental and federal authorities, school management,

principals, teachers, families) to reconsider current health-

related school offerings in order to rebuild and/or upgrade

programs, measures, opportunities, and environments in

everyday school scenarios (buffet, catering, vending machines,

events, etc.).

Legal action for transfer and implementation in
the educational context

Legislation and case law are also dealing with the new field

of tension in the school context of vegetarian/vegan nutrition

(expected 2–5 pupils eat a vegetarian or vegan diet in each

group/class of 25 children). In the educational context of

Austrian and German public catering, individual preferences

and dislikes must be reflected in the food offered due to social

and psychological significances of food (98, 181).

However, health promotion and education, preferably by

the promising dual approach to sustainable health with its

complex subject areas, is one of the top learning goals of didactic

interventions and thus overarching educational principle by the

state mandate of Austrian secondary school curricula. Health
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promotion and education is therefore relevant to all compulsory

subject. Despite this, it is seen primarily as a special task of school

sports, particularly with the compulsory subject of “Physical

Education” having the “leading role” (51–56, 98).

In light of the state’s educational mandate for teaching,

learning and research, the dual health approach as a permanent

link between the two lifestyle factors and main pillars of

sustainable health: (1) regular exercise & sport and (2) healthy

(plant-based) nutrition can, on the one hand, be regarded as

a minimum recommendation, and on the other hand, as a

“best practice” measure for health promotion, as it offers a

particularly promising solution and maximum success through

cumulative health effects. This interdisciplinary educational

mandate must be continued seamlessly in the tertiary education

setting by means of teaching/training and research mandates,

especially anchored in the curricula of pedagogy studies/teachers

training, health professions and life sciences, in order to enable

future educators, teachers/lecturers, experts and multipliers

accordingly for health education in teaching, learning and

research (18, 87, 98).

Limitations and strengths of the study

Not all pupils, teachers, and principals were within reach of

the chosen recruitment method. In addition, the present study

has the following limitations: (1) the cross-sectional design of

the study; (2) possible over-reporting (e.g., longer duration of

PA) or under-reporting (e.g., lower body weight) due to self-

reporting based on socially desired statements. (3) Furthermore,

part of the data collection at the time when COVID-19 related

measures (inclusive lockdown) were put into action in March

2020 and affected the public, schools and universities in a later

leg of the study. Although the COVID-19 situation was highly

relevant to the school setting and this study, it was not possible

to take into account this unpredictable situation in the online

survey without any risk or consequences potentially affecting the

data gathered (e.g., loss of data due to stopping and re-starting

the online-survey, conflicting data sets of pre vs. during vs. post-

COVID-19 situation, getting biased data, etc.). (4) Additionally,

the validation process for the questionnaire showed that each

item included in it must be considered individually. This

occurrence means that every variable in the study is based

on a single-item construct leading to different limitations:

i.e., lower precision in representing the related attribute, low

number of discrimination points (meaning larger sample sizes

are required), and impossibility to assess internal consistency

(182). (5) Nonetheless, recent research has demonstrated that

single-item questionnaires may be considered valid (183) and

can be consistently used in the social sciences as they are easier

to apply (184, 185) and may significantly reduce the problems

associated with lengthy surveys (186).

The present study, however, has several strengths, too. Since

the scientific data available on the research question is limited

to adults and the overall social context, and since information

is lacking, in particular, (1) on children and adolescents and

(2) in the school context, this school study is the first to

examine this two-dimensional approach to health behavior,

i.e., current nutritional behavior combined with PA behavior,

Austria-nationwide based on a large sample. The study aims

to provide a large data set resulting in robust information

for the comparison of the respective subgroups (pupils vs.

teachers/principals; omnivorous, vegetarian, vegan; physically

active vs. inactive; secondary level I vs. II; federal states), which

includes epidemiological as well as demographic-biometric

aspects. A large number of participants helps to recognize clear

differences between the subgroups and identify specific factors

(e.g., age, school type) and aspects (health behavior assessment).

With the current sample size of 8,845 pupils and 1,350

adults (before data clearance), this effort for a representative

data set seems reasonable to be achieved for the sample of

the pupils at least (see aforementioned: Power Analysis and

Representatively). The representativeness can be determined

regarding various factors, such as demographic and biometric

data, data on the school context, current PA and nutrition

behavior, etc.

Conclusions

From Science 2 School: Sustainably healthy—active & veggy

is the first study to (i) assess the prevalence of current dietary

trends (mixed, vegetarian, vegan) with (ii) a special focus on

the linkage of the lifestyle factors PA, sports & exercise in

the school context—especially for the peer groups of children

and adolescents aged 10–19 years. Additionally, From Science

2 School has taken a large sample into account. The survey of

the health behavior of Austrian pupils, teachers and principals

in secondary schools I and II, allows for further examination

of the topic with particularly meaningful outcomes regarding

epidemiological factors and other health behaviors by allocating

results to the school environment. This school study can make a

significant contribution to help in reflecting on and rethinking

conventional health approaches with a more functional and

highly impactful dual approach. The duality of regular PA,

sports & exercise consistently combined with healthy diets

holds a promising “prevention first” perspective considering a

meaningful contribution to public health in terms of a minimal

recommendation for sustainable and lifelong health. In addition

to this study, future interventions should be designed to provide

a deeper understanding of the integrated role of diet type on

children’s health behaviors, particularly the interactions between

diet type and/or physical activity level with other lifestyle factors.
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